LEARNING ABROAD MONTH
February 2023

1. Spring Fair
   @11am to 2pm
   SCS Ballroom

2. CIEE Frederick Douglass Fellowship Info Session
   @12pm Hybrid/LA Office
   Getting Started with Learning Abroad @3pm Hybrid

3. REEP Info Session
   @10am
   Virtual

6. Scholarship Info Session
   @2:30pm
   Hybrid/LA Office

7. GCC and PCP Info Session
   LA 101 @ 3pm
   Virtual

8. LA 101 @ 9am
   LA Office
   Passport Party
   @11am to 1 pm SCS Table

9. Gilman Info Session
   @10am Hybrid/LA Office
   What to Know Before you Go: First Abroad
   @6pm Rockwell Pavilion

10. #GlobalCoogs Alumni Reunion
    @11:30am SCS Skyline

13. Global after Graduation
    @2pm Hybrid/LA Office

14. Love from Learning Abroad
    @11am to 1 pm
    Butler Plaza

15. Scholarship Writing Workshop
    LA 101 @ 9am
    LA Office

16. Bauer Abroad
    @10:30am to 1:30pm
    Melcher Hall
    LA 101 @ 2pm
    LA Office

17. ORMA x Learning Abroad Webinar
    @11AM Virtual

20. Mythbusters: Episode 101 Learning Abroad
    @1:30pm Hybrid/LA Office

21. Gilman Writing Workshop
    Writing Center @ 3pm Hybrid
    Global Guides Taco Tuesday
    with Faculty in Residence
    @5pm to 7pm CVI

22. LA 101 @ 10am
    LA Office
    REEP Week: Poli Sci and Econ Abroad Info Session
    @2pm Hybrid/LA Office

23. REEP Week: Bauer Abroad Info Session
    @2pm Melcher Hall 127
    Bauer Honors Info Session
    @4pm Honors College

27. Peace Corps Panel
    @12pm to 1:30pm
    Rockwell Pavilion
    Culture Talks: A Learning Abroad Edition
    with CDI @1pm SCS Multipurpose

28. LA 101 @ 1:30pm
    LA Office
    Global Guides Taco Tuesday
    with Faculty in Residence
    @5pm to 7pm CVII

International Education Scholarship
Due February 26th
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